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PERIOD OF TIE DEM) »BANK BUILDINGS IN CANADA u mKt

People are Mainly of Indian Type and from 50 to ' 
55 per cent of all Births in Republic 

Outside Marriage Relations
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"Fhus May Prices of Commodities be Prevented 
From Falling to a Level that Will Strain 

Credit of Borrowing Nations

•*Largest Among Manufac
tures in United States in 

Past Ten Yearsm
■‘n’’

iC,-

are
~^The Statist, of London. Eng., in a 

.comprehensive discussion of the 
world s trade prospects, reaches the 
-conclusion that the 
-adverse movements which 
r-e0ded to exist is not likely to prove 
aa severe as in former periods. In 
BfH the article follows:

■^‘In proportion as confidence in the 
I/blted States is maintained and 
iUU flows freely into railway improve
ments, extensions, new tracks, etc.. 
Into house building, and into other 
works of construction, the fall ». 
prices of food and raw material wil 
he. minimized.. Inasmuch as there lia.< 
been no inflation in the United States 
for a number of years, and inasmuch 
as the country has been waiting foi 
more abundant supplies of capital for 
railway building, and for house con
struction. there are no grounds for 
tlcipating any great depression 
trade in
traction in the purchasing power oi
the American people.

Have Steadying Effect.
“It is true that during the past few 

months trade in the States has shown 
decline in
short maize crop of last 
partly of the check to railway 
•traction caused by the great rise ii 
railway expense arid the failure of the 
companies to obtain from the Inter
state Commerce Commission an ad
vance In freight rates to cu 
them for their heavier 
but these adverse influences are likely 
to pass away when the present bumpei 
harvest is safely gathered in. and th< 
railways receive 
their rates to compensate them for the 
great rise in their expenditure.

. “As far as we are able to gauge the 
temper of the American people, 
bèlfave that, even if the Interstate 
Commerce Commission were to conu 
to a decision adverse to the claims oi 
the railways, the American

of Europe have come to her aid with 
the offer of a large loan in order that 
she may meet her obligations in re
spect to floating debt and interest un
til she is able to increase her income 
or reduce her outgoings.

"In Argentina precautions have been 
taken against the danger of a check 
to the Influx of capital by the accu
mulation of a great gold reserve, and 
io one doubts the power of Argentina 
o protect exchange and to meet her 
•bligations.

TOTAL $50,000,000 Rear Admiral F. E. Chadwick, U.S.N, 
has contributed to the July “Annals of 
the American Academy of 1’olitical and

worthy of credence. Outside the larr 
cr towns probably 96 per cent, of the 
people would be Illiterate."1present season of 

_____ -i " are con-
Industrics Allowed a Refund on Im

ported Articles Used in the Manu
facture of Goods Exported from 
that Country.

Social Science,” a "Study of Ibcriç- Wa*î f*'
America” in which his description, of j, ^ writer sdms tip t 
conditions existing in Mexico Is par- P p malnl'y^f Indian type

2. Illiterate.
, & Mainly of illegitimate birth.

1. Inefficient as workers.
5. Intemperate. - •
6. Quarrelsome.
“As long as the people have their 

present characteristics . he continues, 
civil war will ho niofo normal ti.aa 

•peace and good order , . . although *
there may be peace enforced by arx i 

hand for a few years, the seetfi-
under^eath the superficial ' Î

, land aris- **
cy will haw their day, and it 
inevitable that the Mexican of 

generation will liye in short 
of peace, frequently broicen 

less prolonged civil war.”
I think the situation

If you- à
the Mexicanmm
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ticularly opportune. This is especially 
true as indicating the nature of the 
ground on which reconstruction must 
take place. He says :

Washington. July§< 24.—American 
manufacturers have received inv the 
last decade nearly $50,000,000 as draw
backs under a provision of law which 
.'ntftles them to a refund of the duties 
paid on imported articles used in the 
manufacture of articles exported.
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VWorld’s Productive Power. Tlu “Almanach do Gotha," as relia

ble an author!'as any existing gives 
the population in 1912 as 15,445,787. It 
also gives the nationa’ities rf foreign
ers within its borders in 1910 as fol-, 
lows: Americans 19,[-86, Spaniards 24,- 
212, French 3,971, English 4,771, Italians 
2,068, Germans 3.C45, Turks 2.563, Chin
ese 12,769, Japanese 1,922, Arabs 1,538, 
Cubans 2.394, Guatemala as (who 
scarcely be looked upon as foreigners). 
12,302—a total of 105,544.

■ ■ -“On the whole, therefore, the reaction 
seems D i I

cNct
in world commerce which 
lave begun, in consequence partly 
lie disturbance to confidence

In 1883 the amount drawbacks 
thus paid was 2*4 millions dollars; in 
1893, 3 1-3 million; and in 1913, 4% 
million. The largest amount of draw- 
oarks received by our manufacturers 
in any single year since 1883 was 8% 
million dollars in 1885.

.Via

mcaused ;
>y the Moroccan incident and the Dal
ian wars, and partly of the need 
ertain countries to curtail their capi- 
al expenditures and to increase ihvii ' 
•reductions, does not scorn likely o ' 
»e a serious

ing forces 
crust of a commercial and 
trocra

1 : fv*rIS 1
11 "

; seems 
this

more or

American industries depend 
reign countries for a portion of 

the materials entering itno their 
factures for export.

The latest annual report on foreign 
•ommerce Issued by the liureau of 
•Vreign and Domestic Commerce, Dc- 
•artment of Commerce,
Kindreds of exported articles, in the 
manufacture of which foreign 
•handisc was used as materials..

tiy
fo •jor of long duration.

“In any survey of the situation 
•annot. of course, lose sight -.f ;
rreat accumulation of gold that is 
:oing on in the international 
narkets in consequence both ot 
real output of new gold and tie it 
urn of gold from the borrowing

10000000000000090
that country or serious von - hj

tl E,............ IJag l .. , ,s. here exactly
described. There is an aristocracy 
ccrta’n amount of culture, but itse 
a blood which means unrest; and in 
t!.e hands.of this aristocracy is net rlv 
.ill lire land Of tire poultry, some of 
the estates runni% to^thousands of 
square miles.

if In othernione\ of a 
elf ofwords as these are the totals of those 

established
ill ,

-
■ -~mm

--- ' » . in the country through 
many years, there is practically no em
igration to Mexico.

. enumerates By Vamconsequence partly of tin 
year, ami "The accumulation of gold in 

rent -central banks, 
nore cspecialy in the banks of Fi.g- 
aml. Frame, and Germany, and u 
he Associated Banks of New Y uT. ii 
i short time will

- mof the world Below this is

FiJ ;
Few Pure Spaniards.

But what concerns us more; how 
are tiie 15,400,000 Mexicans made up? 
In spile of larger claims, I don lit if 
more than 1.000,000 are of pure Spanish 
blood ; the other 14.000,000 and 
are Indians and crossbreeds in all, de
grees, who taxon generally 
more Ignorant, immoral, lazy 
temperate than any other 14,000,000 in 
the world.

seething mass largely of another blood 
and tnpipemment. with nothing to 
pire to- bechdsB it does not know what 
aspiration means, but it knows in a 
dull way that it us treated badly 
that it wavts sor^ething better.

Fundamentally Agrarian.
The Mexican periodical unrests are 

in fact fundamentally agrarian with 
half-conscious efforts to become citi
zens instead of slaves. The great land
ed class ha

Includes Many Materials.
Exam Dies in point include for last 

no. and pa- 
m imported

El an" "-1 /ear 165,000 pounds of pia 
>er makers’ felts made fro 
wool; a million typewriter ribbons, 
manufactured from* imported cotton 
•loth; 550 million cigArettes containing 
imported
vrapoed in imported ••igarot to paj 
■ 0 million tin cans manufactured fi 
reported tin plates and lead; 57 mil- 
bin pounds of refined sugar and 

million gallons of syrup, involving in 
their manufacture S3 million pounds 
"f cane sugar of foreign production; 
md 117 million pounds of cured and 
preserved meats, requiring 
preparation imported salt, borax and

Our manufacturers of motion-p'ctlire 
flms use only small «juantiti.es of im
ported gelatin and 
luction of their raj

exported in 1913, only 697,000 feet 
exported with benefit of drawback.

probably be so grva1 
hat banking money will be 
inaril y abundant, and a fresh stimu 
ns will be given to enterprise in tin 
arious countries which require 
al for their development.

l; ensati
ndi

extram- » '■ CatSl'
tobacco an«l glycerin and

in-3 ■“In the work of assisting thepower to increase
O get through the period of trade re 
ction which has HEAD OFFICE, BANK OF NOVAT. . „ , SCOTIA.

Cn<LC °f t.hls Wlde,y known institution has been materially ex- 
ended by the absorption of the firmly established Metropolitan Bank.

now set in without 
■n.v g rent disturbance to cre«lit. fre« 
onsumption in this country, in France 
n Germany, and in the United States 
/ill undoubtedly play a large and im- 
•ortant part.

"The preparations that have 
nadv in recent 
he world’s

As the appropriation for schools is 
but about So.590,000 in American 
cy it is readily seen that the great 
go without any education 
And liiis mass is in a state of peonage 
scarcely removed from sh-.very. 
perhaps the greatest mission field in 
the world, and 
iected. I use t

IS BRIEF, CONCISs, as a- class, never given a * " 
the uplift of this mass of 1tliOXtght to 

misery 
well being.

Certainly any true effort cm not, as 
just said, come from these poverty- 
stricken ign rant millions.

rhaps the must ne{t- The situation, unless there should he 
word mission noi in developed a lofty pa’rioitism khI an al- 

lie sense of a religious propaganda, most impossible ultra Ism 
hvUnic oM.iff UCati0na1’ mural anu landowners and the rich of Mex- ,,

‘ ico (of which one fearcely sees "a sign) 1 -j
1 attempt to plant in Mexico at ap Dears almost h A-lest. For such ùii

h /■;' lnissP™dlng nt money Xn^t&lTallWK there Wil
nllich .would be rnucli better used in mains lowering gloomily the greater 
teaching the a b c s of civilization and question as to 

g them to their present religion development iri 
which, in its way, i.Ugi'aijUed i 
people. Upon such tiplifj deireri „ 
large degree pnr own safety. 7 L E1 

The staggering Vpiedtioii^I* ,^>«5! & 
bring this uplift "about. The impulse 
must come from without, apparently it 
cannot come from within "this 
and intensely ignorant mass.”

Very Disheartening View.
The stern facts seem to be as I have 

stated.
gration Problem" by Messrs. Jcnks and

into citizenship, decency and
whatever.

IS CEEIDES I) CIS in tlicii

You MuwoàHd insist upon action being taker:
to enable the railways 
capital they need.
• *fn brief, we anticipate that the 
Burning power of the American peo- 
PM*wilI be iriatntainedi and that thk 
will have a steadying effect upon trade 
•nfl upon the prices of commodities.

ars for increasing pc
lieto raise the power ha vi

-een unusually extensive, 
umption must be maintained at 
ugh level in order to take care of all P VarmiifT the

»er in the pro- 
y growing cx- 

Out of 74 million lineal f<;et

Paj:
)idl

foe •!««
ofCoi

)he goods produced.

Unusually High Level.
"Wc are glad to note that the

pÏÏ.weE ,,r pnies ,hat rCt"rnCd
rr Vm murTlhal, Sj"' #W t'IUe“ 8ave this weck «hat nun.

The aggnguiu Ciearlijp f„r «„• wvt-k ending July 23rd. 19,4. waa *172.- 
1,1 mvMB week, ending July Pill,. 1914.

iiero arc Uiv complete* figures:
July 23rd. 1914.
. .. $64.1 27.UM»

4 2.li33.iJ9s 
24.215.820 
9.239,103 
4.758,025
3.541.349 
4L 34.1 74 
2.807,258 
2.563.992
3.517.350 

■ • 1 ,•* 11,07 6
1.948.988 
i, I 70,168 
1.733.006 
1,714,227

619.683 
447.223 
370.698 
377.205 
412 1.4 i

. indi-
•ations are favorable to the m.iinten- 
nce of the consuming jwwer of 

‘•ritish people at

Atmorpiglly Economical.
“The situation in Great Britain L* 

^ren more Taveraldc to the mainten
ance and to the possible increase ol 
consumption. The British people ir 
récent years have been 
économica

Linseed Oil Cake.
Foreign-grown 

altered into the manufacture of a I -ui 
ine-foUr!h 0f the i>38 million pounds of 
inseed «oil cake exported Iasi 

while over 12 million 
manufactured from imported burlaps 
uid exported with benefit of drawback 
-o the extent of $300.000.

îb« articles upon >\bien drav.'bnci<s 
•vere paid last

th. flaxseed, however,
an unusually high 

“ve* through the renewed investment 
f large amounts of capital in 
instruction of houses, buildings, and 
/orks, and in the electrification of rail
ways. and we trust that the other na 
usly to the work of increasing th 
world's productive power in Vorsin 
ears will also seek to maintain, or t< 
nerease. their consumption in a jicri*" 
■f trade depression, and will thus nre- 
ent prices of commoditiVs fhith failing 
o a level which would dndulv'Vii.bic, 
he incomes and strain’ iTiy ' bWMh 
he borrowing nations. 'i .

"Tf account be had o^'fhë:'in(fùhnec 
'P«m the well-being of: Brhzlrin :!k 
ell in the prices of coffée’ ând rtihbci 
rame idea may be obtâlriëtf of the 
luence upon the 
producing countries

Me#). Ttlrf%icUan of 
«*uthf*Ameri^ ipî^en 

laptab» H) Bat

)ossibi»v of real 
Aztec and other

Ienvin
t Ik

Elite bags wereabnormallx 
1. and have invested greatei 

sums than ever before at profitable 
rates of interest. With lower pricei 
of commodities, even with a reduced 
demand for their .goods, tjieir consum
ing Power. yrU* be increased rathei 

diminished.
VTn tireat Britain great amounts ol 

ospital are now needed for house 
■traction, .for. town planning, 
entge. drainage, ( and for < 
provemenjs, as well a,s

ion of electrical traction to dea 
railway pub urban traffic.

“The free expenditure of capital in 
this country* for these punrases will 
tend to maintain, the consuming 
of the British people at a high 
notwithstanding the contraction that 
ntay occur in the demand for their 
products by nationsw ho for a time 
OK. compiled to restrict their 
sqmption more nearly to the level of 
their productions,

OFWZiT;

problems with no solution in sight.

July- 21th. 1913.
$54.889.578 
37.241,854 
26.177.141 
i 0.942,372 

4,365,366 
4.214.583 
3,837,466 
3.219,794 
3,353,
3,206 595 
2,039,135 
1,202.925 
1.635,285 
1.584.920 

1.708,323 
986,376
835,469
014.420 
594,502 
655.458 
465.087 • 
619.618

1 no eases. 
$9.237.60” 
4.791,244 

X 1.961,321 
xl,703,269 

392,659 
x 873.234 

296,708 
x 442,536 
X 789.656 

310,755 
x 468,059 

46.063 
x 465,117 

148,086 
5,904 

x 64,510 
135,827 

5,266 
x 147,279 
X 284.770 
X 87,882 
x 206,978

Montreal ....

Winnipeg .. ., 
X ane. mver . . .
Calgary..............
Edmonton ..

Hamilton .. 
Victoria ..

Régit a.................
Halifax................
Saskatoon .. ..
London ................
St. John..............
Moos- law . . 
Fort William . . 
Bi«ii:i foni .. ..

il. jk-a. 
The

only one that I can imagine is that 
he and his low mentality may disap- 

<>f a great im-

year arc- too numerous 
nization in a br ef press mji’.tM* 

u;t an set fov.h in detail in Tabl • 
“Commerce and Navigation," 

nentioned above. They include, how- 
•vor, such varied items 
ised in the manufacture oi cigar ligrit- 
•rs; glycerin, used In the preparation 
>f proprietary and other

pear in the melting pot 
rtri&riitioriif f

I Every! 7 of

1 would refer to the "Immi-
steel wheels ilother iip- 

tor the intro-
64.8

Lauch. ^who were m«mbers (of the Un» 
iled States Immigration’Commission 
and who have put forth a summary of 
the report of that commission, in 
'which they take a very desheartening 
view of Mexican Immigrants to this 
country.

They state that the 
dlly only in unski

:

THE BUSINESSdupt
with MOVEMENT THIS YEARmedicines ; 

hide, used in making chewing gum, 
mica, employed in. the manufacture ofin-

well-beirij- Yrf otn-i 
•” of ^’’sfrfiilar1' fa | 

n the prices of whedt. ri et
otton. woof, jute, petrofrutn, arid !b(hei 
ornmodities. \\*c arc dîdtihrflv >>• 
ul. however, that free ConsuYrintioi. 
1 Great Britain.

motors and dynamos; leau, used in the 
manufacture of cartridges; glass lens
's, for use .n American-made sped a- 
•les: valves for automobile tiros; nec- 
lle wire for making needles; diamonds 
1,1,1 irearls, for use by manufaciureis 
>f jewelry; glass beads for use in chan- 
ielicrs; lead and antimony, needed in 
In manuf acture t>f type metal; 
aig.ar, used in making condensed mille, 
•onfectionery 
lalalith and horn, largely wanted by 
ur lbrella makers.

,1.
London Bankers Said to Look With 

Flota- Irengage practic- 
work ; their

wages in the railway work
lied

Disfavor on Recent Large 
tion of American Fina 

Bills.
Brannon...........................
Leihbviilg-................
New Westminster

lowest paid ; very few become foremen; 
they can care only for eight acres of 
hoots as against eleven by the Japan
ese: then standard of living 4he lowest 
their lack of thrift the

France, Gercrifunv 
lolland, Belgium, Switzerland,1 
specially m the United States: with 
heir imputations of nearly a hundred 
lillions. will do much to prevent 
r commodities falling in price to tie 
•xtent of the declines in coffee and in 
vbber."

New York, July 24.—Announcement 
that $2,500,000 gold bars has been en- t 
gaged for exj 
prising in vie 
rates for exchange 
at the gold export 1 
shipments are likely to follow, the 
present one intimates what may be 
regarded as the third outward move
ment of the metal in the current year.

On the first movement which com
menced on January 13, and concluded 
on March 2, a total of $ 16,000,000 was 
consigned to Paris in weekly instal
ments of $2,000,000 each.

The News in the Jou: 
can be Depei

Derive Marked Advantage.
“And what applied to Great Britain 

applies also in a large degree to France 
and in a lesser degree to Germany 
Both1 of these countries have largely 
added to their wealth in the last ten 
years by pfoviding capit 
younger countries, indu 
and in conseque 
to - their incomes

>ort to Paris is not sur- 
w of the prevailing high 

which are fully 
evel. As further

Poteib«u«u "di-
greatest of any 

immigrants; they learn English slowly; 
tjie attendance at school ami 

! £®nce of (he children arc much less 
jhan tlie average; they are likelv to 

amounts „r drawl.a.-k,- XZ '"‘y
are those in connection with the “ T ," 

manufacture ot refined sugar and sy- deanaWo
ru|>, over 1 million dollars a year ; 
hose Jill bags, from 250 to 450 thous- 

1,1(1 dollars per annum; on aluminum 
tomls, from 200 to 300 thousand d«»l- 
ars annually; on milling products, 
nan 200 to 400 thousand dollars a 
< <r; and on articles for the smelt 
ng industries fivm. 200 tc- 060 Pious- 
iftd dollars.

$165.119,925 $7,875,403bill soft drinks, and

Intelli-

Amounts of Drawbacks.
The largest

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
New Westminster has received the 

•roceeds of «leb«-iilures sold during the 
pring, amounting to nearly 
on dollars, 
ow under way w.ll lie prosecuted.

ART FIRM DECIDES
are quar- 

crimc; they nro 
as citizens evt*n than 

as laborers; their progress is much 
slower than that of Japanese

TO LEAVE LONDON.JULY'S CHANGE III 
SURPLUS CARS SMALL

ital for tht- 
ding Russia, 

nee of the expansion 
and of the retention 

at home of a larger proportion of theii 
new savings ÿilj .^|ie to devote 

■tlîàn Hitherto to house 
building, to the improvement of their 
cities, and to cAher purposes.

“It should be realized that the 
factoring and distributing 
of the United States, of G 
•in, of France, and of Germany have 
Ih k measure suffered from the

London. July 24. — Duveeji Brothers, 
improvements in art firm which start.-d in the late 

| 70’s, have dvchieil to quit London. 
•Tiling to an announcement to-day. 

nul bend their <-n* r. ies toward their 
: i 'aris and New Veil; houses.

or Ghin-

Moxicans Lack Initiative.
A competent observer, Mr. A. W. 

Warwick, in a • 
ful article on the

May llliMORTGAGE CORPORATION.
Mortgage C< 

ii, quarterly i 
ayal.le August 1st to shareholders >>{

saw the beginning of the second move
ment on which a total of $63,800,00(1 
was withdrawn, the final shipment 
taking place on June 26.
.céption ôf $i,300,0û(> nént London •» 
and $1,000,000 to Berlin, all of (his 
amount 

Sales

Too Early Yet For the Test 
Available Supply of 

Cars.

New York. July 24.—The fortnightly 
julletin of the American Railway As- 
raciation, showing an increase of 6,999 
n idle car surplus on July 15, max 

nave been disappointing to 
it Is not altogethi 
for this time of 

The change in surplus in the first 
two \veeks of Julyr over a series of 
years is usually small one way or an- 

It is of course too early for 
he test of the available

Winter wheat has barely begun to 
nove to market, while spring wheat 
8 still in the making.

Changes in the surplus of coal 
it this time of the year are normally 
inimportant, the box cars being the 
•lass of equipment most in demand.

The increase of 7.000 cars in tht- 
Irst half of July Is hardly to be rc- 
jarded with importance, except per- 

ps to emphasize the point that the 
railroads are better supplied than 
asual with equipment in anticipation 
of the crop.

oration <,f Nova Froof the rp
div

v**ry sober and tliought-

“Forlim” for January says: “The phen
omenal growth pf Mexico frorh 1900 to 
1910 was not in

id. nd of 1 u, per rent.1 Mexicans inCITY OF VERNON.
•cord July L'Snl. Tntnsfrr hunks will j v/ilh lhe nxpon.lil luZur ”f l’oo.’oiiû'*VV.r 
e closed i‘om July 24th to August ; sower extensions and erection of sew-

! age disposal plum.

industries 
real Brit-

VViHi ex- Rouget the News of tht 

all big America!
Papei

Drawbacks paid on imported tin- 
>1 ites averaged about 2 million dollars 

per annum in the decade from 1901 to 
19 0, but iu 1913 they 
inly $45,000, Americi

any sense due to the8th, inclusive. u-ogress of the Mexicans. There was
improvement In agricultural rhrith-

ods and from the Riq Grande to Yuca
tan there was not, so far as I am aware, 
a single railroad, faetdry, or irrigation 
î»roject fostered by-. put 
capital and designed and executed by 
Mexican engineers. Further, in spite 
of the long period of instruction by- 
foreigners it is safe to say that the 
Mexican engineers and workmen could 
not efficiently operate the railroads, 
electric light works, smelters or factor
ies of the country if all the foreigners 
were withdrawn.”

The same writer states that: "A high 
authority was very 
when he stated that 
per cent, of all births in the republic 
were outside marriage relations, 
some States the figure is much larger 
In Hidalgo it was 80 per cent.; in Mt- 
choacan it was 75 pc rcent. and in this
oSSn5îat?,ihe (,.,8tr‘Ct °f Zamora was OUTLOOK IMPROVING.

inlm1 m,' ,C88 than îl3C r,er ccnt- Milwaukee manufacturers are run- 

theae a

to Baris, 
securities l*y Eu

ropean holders who have been fright
ened by the strained relations obtain
ing between Austria and Servia cou
pled with decidedly firmer money- 
abroad, and, on the other hand, easier 
money at home, is the responsible 

e for the exchange rate advancing 
xport point, 
also repoi 

bankers looked wi 
recent large flotation of American fin
ance bills and took the step of ad
vancing their discount 
stall any further issue.

yyas shipped 
of Americanrise in prices which brought so much 

advantage to "the districts which pro
duced foodstuffs àhd raw textiles, and 

with the return of a lower cost 
ving th£ manufacturing and dis

tributing industries should derive 
mfiirked advantage.

Supported Consumption, 
former periods of trade reaction 

a lid. of falling prices 
which supported consumption 
mainly England, Franc 
Holland and Belgium.

will support consumption in the 
of trade reaction upon which wc 

ntiiy,. seem to have entered will include 
th^ United States. Hence the numbei 
owpersons whose consumption is likely 
td^be maintained, and possibly in- 
iHFÜÉBed will be very much greater, both 

tolly and- relatively, than in past 
lads of trade reaction.
Phis means that the reaction In 
le is not likely to be nearly as se- 
1 on the present occasion as in 

periods. when a number of 
it ries • entered upon a period of 
taction after a period of active 
itructiori. Of course, were any un- 
tod event to occur to accentuate 
ttoire or this necessity of the world 
Wome more economical, the reac- 
tti trade would be much 
than' if a certain number of coun- 

. merely curtailed their capital ex- 
lltures for a period.

With <5 re art Discretion.

had decreased to 
in manufacturers 

from their own plans 
h-‘ tin plate which they

some, but 
er without precedent 
the year.

supplying 
Ically all t

unsume.
Ithy

of ji •ely Mexican

SELLING UNDER COST to the e 
It isMR. DUNHAM ELECTED.

R. J. Dunham of Chicago, one of the 
eccivers and chairman of the board of 
lirectors of the Metropolitan Street 
tail way Company, has been elected 
«resident of the Kansas City Railway; 
'ompany, the new corporation which 
s to operate the street railways un- 
ter the franchise granted recently.

was chos- 
. Ball of

secretary and treasurer.

supply *,f «•ries also have greatly increased their 
•onsumption.

rted that London 
ith disfavor on the Wthe countries This Is Alleged Basis of Action Being 

Taken Against Standard Oil Com
pany in New York.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. July 24.—Charged with 
violation with one of the seven sister 
inti-trust acts of New Jersey, a crim
inal warrant has been issued against 
the Standard Oil Corporation of New 
Jersey as a corporation. Complaint 
•n which the warrant is based charges 

the company with selling

Germany, 
e countries lié ■NO BIDS RECEIVED.

Th es to fore-r*t VNo bids were received by the city 
>f Denver for^$8,000,000 4Vé per cent 
hirty-year

which
period ■ °*r it from Your 

You Will Be Cb

probably correct 
between 50 and 55municipal water bonds. 

The Public Utilities Commission'- will 
text Monday ask the people to so 
imend the city charter so as to re
move doubt as to the legality of the 
proposed bond issue.

ARBITRATION FAILING.
Efforts of the United States Media- 

western firemen and 
is failing and arbi-

In tion Board in the 
engineers’ strike 
tration may be resorted to.

:"ord Harvey of Kansas City v 
n vice-president and FJ. F2. 
Cansas City

ha tLi* rti

U in a Class

•*>*»MAKE FULL INQUIRY.m DELIVERING POWER REGULARLY. gasoline
"nder cost price to stifle competition.The Lehigh Traction Company,

i rolled by the Wilkes bar re and Hazel- 
on Railroad Sompany. which defaulted 

interests

OlThe Alabama Traction, Light and 
’ower Company for May reports to- 
al operating revenue from operation 
-f subsidiaries of $30.290, with net 
warnings of $10,221. 
nonths ended May 31. 1914, the total 
fperatini res-enue was $375,239 and net

VANCOUVER EXCHANGE.
At the annual general meeting 

vancouver Stock Exchange, the 
owing officers were elected: 
her. prsddent;
(resident:

fol- 
J. D. Ma- 

A- N. Wolverton. vice- 
W. H Maclnneg, re-elc-cted 

ion. aecretar>-; A. F.. Austin, re-elected 
ion. treasurer; and Messrs. D. M. Mac
Gregor, J V*. Menson and R. (}. Harvey 
o act on the executive. Messrs. But- 
ar an(1 Ghlene were re-appointed 
litorr. to the exchange.

on its first mortgage 5 per 
cent bonds, is the victim of a 
which began December 29, 1913. The 
protective committee for the bondhold
ers has called for deposit of the de
faulted bonds with the Northern Trust 
Company, but the present deposit is 
merely tentative. The committee will 
make full inquiry Into the cause of the 
default, after which permanent deposit 
of the bonds will be asked.

ilFor the twelve it , ' ■ 1

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to-send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars, yearly will prevail.

-

gs $129,798. The company is 
low delivering power regularly from 
the new hydroelectric plant at Lock 
12 on the Coosa River and It la oxj 
^d that It will soon begin publication 
of statements showing the combined 
earnings from all sources, instead of 

op-

I more se-

;m üIBS are hopeful that no unto- 
« event will oect*r< In every eoun-. 
With the exception of the United 

Kéo, where the interstate Commerce 
KtelMion has so far failed to grant 
application of the railway

SOUTH VANCOUVER.
South Vancouver sold to an English 

syndicate $189,000 Kings way local im
provement debentures.

life#only the earnings from the smaller 
crating subsidiaries. NO DECISION REACHED.

Advices from Buffalo state that no I 
TOLEDO RAILWAYS. decision was reached at the hearing

The business of the Toledo Rail wavs • ’.,?!« t V lla5!el In the United ;

»«d IJRht rnm,k,„y has 7^" wh IT’ H*Un« ComP„„y.heavily a, to ,xM«l thv c^pacty of ! ,
the power linen reach Ink into the tirin j Walker .Je A" A<k('rman aml (;,,y M. 
cl pal Industrial dlstrktVof the ere l, J wh" temporarily r 
and the compan, ts puttln,’m ÏÏ'ŒV’

,rnud

-rf"'*

* muRHODESIAN GOLD.
London. July 24.—The output of 

Rhodesian gold during June totalled 
72.000 fine ounces, a new high record.

Tor Increased rotes, the sit ua- 
os,been, and is being handled 
teat discretion.
Canada the Government 
o Uje assistance of railways un- 
nstniction with loans of capital 
bid them to be J completed.- 
h regard to Bnk

Writs Plainly

Name7amoved 
y Judge

at 1
and Wal

ds his of-

SMOKE VAFIADIS
CdebraUd Egyptian Cigarettes Addressthe bankers1 Gl>e Town and Province
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